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• Traditional Retirement Accounts (IRAs and Qualified Retirement Plans)
– Contributions are income tax deductible in the year of contribution

– Withdrawals are subject to income tax

– Distributions can be made penalty-free at 59 ½ 

– 10% penalty on early withdrawals (plus payment of income tax)

– Required minimum distributions (RMD) begin at 70 ½ 

– No contributions past 70 ½
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• Roth IRA
– Contributions are subject to income tax

– Withdrawals are not subject to income tax

– Early withdrawal rules are more flexible (can withdraw contributions)

– No RMD

– Contributions can continue after 70 ½



Overview of Retirement Benefits
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• Required Minimum Distributions
– Mandate timing and amount of withdrawals

– Cover account owners and their beneficiaries

– Goal:  Minimize payouts to maximize deferral

– Penalty:  50% of amount not withdrawn



Overview of Retirement Benefits
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• Required Minimum Distributions
– Value of account on December 31 of prior year

– Divided by the “Applicable Divisor” for current year

• Example:  $1,000,000 divided by 20 = $50,000 RMD



Overview of Retirement Benefits
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• Required Minimum Distributions

– The “Applicable Divisor” is usually related to someone’s age:

• Account owners use “Uniform Lifetime Table”

• “Designated Beneficiary” uses life expectancy (the “single life table”)

• Multiple beneficiaries use oldest person’s age



Overview of Retirement Benefits
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• Required Minimum Distributions: IRA owner

– IRA with $1,000,000 on 12/31/2018

• Account owner is 70 and reaches required beginning date in 2019

– Applicable divisor is 27.4 

– RMD = $36,496.35

• 1,000,000 / 27.4 = 36,496.35



Overview of Retirement Benefits
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• Required Minimum Distributions

– IRA with $1,000,000 on 12/31/2018 

• Account owner is 70 and must take first distribution in 2019

– Applicable divisor is 17 

– RMD = $58,823.53

• $1,000,000 / 17
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SECURE Act
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• Eliminates the “stretch“ benefit for most beneficiaries of 
inherited retirement accounts

• RMDs would start at 72 instead of 70 ½ 

• No cut-off period for contributions 

• Would allow many part-time employees to participate in an 
employer-sponsored retirement plan
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Estate Tax Impact of Retirement Benefits
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• Assume $20,000,000 estate

• Assume $10,000,000 IRA

• Child A gets IRA

• Child B gets liquid assets



Estate Tax Impact of Retirement Benefits
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• Estate Tax = $3,528,000

• If each child bears tax burden:
– Each owes $1,764,000 in estate taxes

– Child A takes $1,764,000 distribution and pays income tax of $652,680

• Consider charitable beneficiaries 



Estate Tax Impact of Retirement Benefits
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• Highlights:
– Consider the tax impact when planning 

– Review tax clauses in Wills
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Discussion of Beneficiary Designations
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• Kennedy v. Plan Adm’r for DuPont Sav. And Inv. Plan, 555 U.S. 285 (2009)

https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case=16253581861885772265&q=Kennedy+v.+Plan+Adm%E2%80%99r+for+DuPont+Sav.+And+Inv.+Plan,+555+U.S.+285+(2009)&hl=en&as_sdt=8006&as_vis=1


Discussion of Beneficiary Designations
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• September 30th  (year after IRA owner’s death) Determine Takers
– The first date is the beneficiary designation date. All named beneficiaries (designated 

beneficiaries) who remain on the account after September 30th in the year after the 
IRA owner’s death will be included when determining post-death required minimum 
distributions (RMDs). 

• December 31st  (year after IRA owner’s death) Separate Accounts
– An IRA with multiple beneficiaries must be split by this date for each beneficiary to use 

their own life expectancy for post-death RMDs. If this deadline passes and the 
beneficiaries have done nothing, they will be forced to the use the life expectancy of 
the oldest beneficiary for post-death RMDs.



Discussion of Beneficiary Designations
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• Fixing Non-Optimal Beneficiary Designations
– Spouse, Son and Charity

– Spouse, Son and Grandson

• Disclaimers
– Less popular because someone gives up something

– Disclaimer must be complete nine months from Owner’s death 

• Note that the September 30th deadline will be too late for qualified disclaimer

• Create account for each beneficiary by 12/31

• Eliminate nonqualified beneficiaries by 9/30
– Pay out the share  (works best for charities)



Discussion of Beneficiary Designations
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• Estate as the beneficiary
– Look at summary plan description for default

– 5-year payout

– RMDs taxed at estate level until moved into separate accounts for beneficiaries 

– Income in respect of a decedent issues: fractional vs. pecuniary funding
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Planning Options at Death
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• Non-Individuals

• Non-Spouse Individuals

• Spouse

• Trusts



Planning Options at Death
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• Non-Individuals: Default Rules Must Be Followed
– Death before RBD

• All funds must be withdrawn by December 31 of the fifth calendar year following 
the calendar year of the Account Owner’s death

– Death after RBD

• Continue to use the account owner’s life expectancy

• First year RMD is calculated using an applicable divisor equal to the owner’s life 
expectancy and the Single Life Table (Future years are prior years life expectancy 
minus 1)



Planning Options at Death
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• Non-Spouse Individuals
– Is Beneficiary older than original account owner?

• No: RMD based on Beneficiary’s Life Expectancy

• Yes: Did the account owner die before RBD?

– No: RMD based on Beneficiary’s Life Expectancy

– Yes: RMD based on Decedent’s Life Expectancy



Planning Options at Death
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• Spouse
– Spousal Rollover

• Surviving spouse takes RMD at 70 ½ (Uniform Life Table)



Planning Options at Death
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• Spouse
– Inherited IRA

• Owner died after RMD – whichever is longer each year

– RMD on surviving spouse life expectancy (SLT)

– RMD based on decedent’s life expectancy (SLT)

• Owner died before RBD: RMD at decedent’s 70 ½ on spouse’s life expectancy 
(single life table)

– Example if surviving spouse dies before RMD begin

– Delay creation of spousal rollover IRA
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Creditor Protection and Inherited IRAs
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• Clark v. Rameker, 134 S. Ct. 2242 - 2014

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjLlc3HvtLiAhVthuAKHUqYCNkQgAMoAHoECAAQAg&url=http://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?case%3D6536441922745620892%26hl%3Den%26as_sdt%3D6%26as_vis%3D1%26oi%3Dscholarr&usg=AOvVaw1ANmEMY5JuSekEQ_wjQoHi
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Using Trusts to Own Retirement Benefits
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• Trust must be:
– Valid under state law

– Irrevocable at account owner’s death

– Have ascertainable beneficiaries

– Instrument must be delivered to plan administrator by 10/31 of year after death



Using Trusts to Own Retirement Benefits
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• Perils:
– Trust for grandchildren terminates at age 30.  Contingent taker is 

owner’s son.  RMD based on son’s age. PLR 200228025

– Trust named as beneficiary.  Trust creates multiple trusts.  Separate 
accounts created for each trust.  RMD based on oldest child’s age.  
PLRs 200317041, 200317043, 200317044

– Beneficiary designation names separate sub-trusts as beneficiaries.  
RMDs calculated separately.  PLR 200537044



Using Trusts to Own Retirement Benefits
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• Conduit Trusts
– Trustee must pay out IRA distributions

– Contain certain “boilerplate” provisions

– No asset protection for the RMDs

– Issues when there are multiple beneficiaries

– Simpler to administer



Using Trusts to Own Retirement Benefits
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• Accumulation Trusts
– Permits the accumulation of RMDs

– Provides asset protection for the account and the RMDs

– Trust will pay tax on the undistributed income

– More flexible from a tax perspective
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• Review and update beneficiary designations often

• Make sure you take Required Minimum Distributions

• Watch deadlines – September 30 and December 31

• Consider asset protection planning for beneficiaries



This presentation is a summary of legal principles.

Nothing in this presentation constitutes legal advice, which can only be obtained 

as a result of a personal consultation with an attorney.

The information published here is believed accurate at the time of publication, but 

is subject to change and does not purport to be 

complete statement of all relevant issues.
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